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GROUND .. WATER RESOURCES OF TOV:NSHIPS 35 TO 38, 
RANGES 1 TO 4, WEST 4TH MERIDIAN , ALBERTA 

INTRODUCTION 

Information on the ground-water resources of east-central 
Alberta and western Saskatchewan was collected, mostly in 1935, 
during the progress of geological investigations for oil and gas . 
The region studied extends from Echnonton in the west to Battleford 
in the east, and from township 32 on the south to township 59 
in central Alberta , township 63 in eastern Alberta , and in part as 
far north as township 56 in western Saskatchewan . 

This region is crossed by North Sa skatchewan and Battle 
Rivers, and includes other more or . less permanent streams. Most of 
the lakes within the area, however, are alkaline , and water is 
obtained in wells from two sources, namely, from vm.ter-bearing 
sands in surface or glacial deposits, and from sands in the under-
lying bedrock. · 

A division has been made in the well records, in so far 
as possible, between glacial and bedrock water-bearing sand·s. In 
investigations for oil and gas , however , the bedrock wells were 
used to trace the lateral extent of geological formations, with the 
result that the records deal more particularly with this type of 
well . No detailed studies were made of the glacial materials in 
relation to the water supply, nor were the glacia l deposits mapped 
adequately for this purpose. In almost all of the region · investigat ... 
ed in Alberta, and in all but the northeast part of the region 
studied in Saskatchewan, water can be obtained from bedrock. In a 
few places, however, the water from the shallower bedrock sands 
is unsatisfactory, and deeper drilling may be necessary. 

The water records were obtained mostly from the well 
owners, some of whom had acquired the land after the water supply 
had been found, and hence had no personal knowledge of the water
bearing beds that had been encountered in their wells . Also, the 
elevations of the wells were t aken by aneroid barometer and are, 
conseauently, only approximate . In spite of these defects, 
however, it is hoped that the publication of these water records 
may prove of value to farmers, tolNil authorities , and drillers in 
the~r efforts to obta in water supplies adequate for their needs . 

In collecting this information several parties were 
employed. The.se were under the direction of Professors R. L. 
Rutherford and P. S . Wa~ren of the University of Alberta, C. H. 
Crickmay of Vancouver, and c . o. Hage , until recently a member 
of the Geological Survey. The oil and ga s investigations of which 
these water records are a part were undertaken under the general 
supervision of G. S . Hume . 

Publica~ion of Results 

The essential information pertaining to ground-water 
conditions is being issued in reports that in Saskatchewan cover 
each municipality, and in Alberta cover each square block of 
fixteen townships beginning at the 4th meridian and lying between 
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th6 correction lines. The secretary treasurer of each municipality 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta will be supplied with the information 
covering that mtmicipality. Copies of the reports will also be 
available for study at offices of the Provincial and Federal 
Gover:rnnent Departments . Further assistance in the interpretation 
of the reports may be obtained by applying to the Chief Geologist , 
Geological Survey , Ottawa . Technical t erms used in the reports 
a.re defined in the glossary. 

How to Use the Report. 

Anyone desiring i L..20rrnation concerning ground water in 
any particular locality will find the available data listed in the 
well records. 'I'hese should be consulted to see if a. supply of 
water is likely to be found in shallow wells sunk in the glacial 
drift, or whether a better supply may be obtained at greater depth 
in the underlying bedrock formations. The wells in glacial drift 
commonly show no regional level, as the sands or gravels in which 
the water occurs a.re irregularly distributed and of limited extent. 
As the surface of the gro1md is uneven, the best means of comparing 
water wells is by the elevations of their water-bearing beds. For 
any particular well this elevation is obtained by subtracting the 
figure for the depth of the well to the water-bearing bed from 
that for the surface elevation at the well . For convenience, both 
the elevation of the wells and the elevation of the water-bearing 
bed or beds in each well are given in the well record tables . 
Where water is obtained from bedrock, the name of the formation in 
which the water- bearing sand occurs is also listed in these tables~ 
and this information should be used in conjunction with that provid
ed on bedrock formations , po.ges ( t o 11, which deMribes these 
formations and gives their thicknesn and sequence~ ~'\fliere the level 
of the water -bearing sand is known, its depth at any po int ca.n 
easily be calculated by subtracting its elevation, as given in the 
well record t ables, from the elevation of the surface nt that point. 

With each report is a map consisting of two figures . 
Figure 1 shows the bedrock formati ons that will be encountered 
benea th the unconsolidated surfa ce deposits. Figure 2 shows the 
position of all wells for which records a.re ava.ilaole , the class 
of well at each location, and the contour lines or lines of equal 
surface elevation. The elevation at any location can thus be 
roughly judged from the nearest contvur line , and the records of 
the wells show at what levels water is likely to be encountered. 
The depth of the well can then be calculated, and some i nformation 
on the character and au~ntity of water can be obtained from a 
study of the records of surrounding wells . 

GLOSSARY CF TERMS USED 

Alkal i ne . The term "alkaline" has been applied rather 
loosely to some ground waters that have a peculiar and disagreeable 
taste. In the Prairie Provinces , water that is conunonly described 
as alka line usually contains n l arge amount of sodium sulphate and 
magnesium sulphate, the principal constituents of Glauber 's salts 
and Epsom salts respectively. Most of the so-called alkaline 
waters are more correctly termed sulphate waters , many of which may 
be used for stock without ill effect . Water that tastes strongly 
of common salt is described as salty . 
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Alluviurr. . Deposits of earth , cl::i.y, silt , sand , gravel , 
and other material on the flood- plains of modern streams and in 
lake beds . 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A porous bed , lens , 
or pocket 1n unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock that carrie s 
water . 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels . A channel carved 
i nto bedrock by a stream before the advance of the continental ice
sheet , and subsequently either partly or v.-holly filled in by sands , 
gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the ice-sheet or later 
agencies . 

Bedrock . Bedrock , as here used, refers to :r;e.rtly or 
wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, silt, clay, 
and marl that a. re older than the glacial drift . 

Coal Seam . The same as a coal bed . A deposit of car
bonaceous material formed from the remains of. plants by partial 
decomposition and burial . 

Contour . A line on a map joining points that have the 
same elevation above sea-level . 

Continental Ice- sheet . The great ice- sheet that covered 
most of the surface of Can~da many thousands of years a.go . 

Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope separati ng 
l ~ vel or gentl y sloping areas . 

Flood- plain. A flat pa.rt in a river valley ordinarily 
above ·water but covered by water when the river is in fl ood. 

Glacial Drift . The loose , unconsolidated surface 
deposits of sand , gravel , and clay, or a mixture of these , that 
wer e deposited by the continental ice- sheet . Clay containing 
boulders forms pa.rt of the drift and is referred to as gla cial 
till or boulder clay. The glacial drift occurs in several forms: 

(1 ) Ground Moraine• A boulder clay or till plain (include s 
areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the surface uneven) . 

(2 ) Terminal Moraine or Moraine . A hilly tract of country 
formed by glacial drift that was laid dovm at the margin of the 
continental ice- sheet during its retreat . The surface is character
i zed by irregular hills and undrained basins . 

(3) Glacial Uutvvash . Sand ::i.nd gravel plains or delta s formed 
by streams that issued from the continental ice- sheet . 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits . Sand and clay plains. formed in 
glacial lakes during the retreat of the ice-sheet . 

Ground Water . Sub-surface W9.ter , or vmter the.t occurs 
below the surface of the l and • 

. Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure that causes water in 
n. well t o rise above the point at which it is first encountered . 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays 
or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeable when they 
do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 
water . 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when they permit 
of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water, as for 
exa.mple porous sands, gravel , and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land before 
it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down by 
the agencies of water and wind since the disa.ppea.ra.nce of the .con
tinenta l ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering of 
a lluvium and gl acial drif t consisting of loose sanQ, gravel , clay, 
a.nd boulders the.t overlie the bedrock. 

Water-table . The upper limit of the part of the gr ound 
wholly sc.turated with water . This may be very near the surface 
or many f eet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so a.s to reach a supply 
of water. When no water is obta ined they are r eferred to as dry 
holes. We lls in which water is encountered are of three classes : 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient pressure to 
flow above the surface of t he ground. 

(2) Vve lls in which the water is under pr essure but does not 
rise to the surface. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above the water
table. 

BEDRCCK FC•IDf1A.TI 1 NS I N EAST-CENTRAL ALBERTA 

The f ormat i ons that outcrop in east-central Alberta. are 
mainly of Upper Cretaceous age , but Tertiary beds occur to the 
southwest in the Red Deer area . These higher strata are sandstones 
and sha l es with thin coa l y and carbonaceous beds. Commercial coal 
beds occur in the Upper Cretaceous Edmonton f ormation, but other 
thin coal seams a.re pr esent , particularly in the Ribstone Creek 
formation e.nd in the Pa.le and Variegated Beds. Carbonaceous beds also 
occur in the Bearpaw fonn~tion and are widely scatterea throuGh 
other formations. The Edmonton formation contains some harder 
sandstones , but almost the whole Upper Cret~ceous succession 
consists of softer sands and sandstones a lternating with shales 
in which ironstone nodules are commonly present . The succession, 
character, and estimated thickness of the formations a.re shown in 
the following table: 

Age Formation 

Pe.sknpoo 

Tertiary 

Character 

Sand stone s and sha.les with 
thin coa l sea.ms and car
bonaceous beds; basal 
sandstones, massive and 
crossbedded ; some silic
eous lime stone 150 to 200 
feet above the base of 
the f ormation. 

Thickness 
•ee 

A few hundred 
feet thick 
in Red Deer 
area.. The 
thickness in
creases to 
the south and 
west. 
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Grey to white bentonitic sand- 1~000 to 1,150 
stones with groy a.nd green-
ish shales; coal seams 
prominent in some areas as 
at Castor, Alberta . 

\ Dark shales, green sands with j 300 to 6001 
i smooth black chert pebbles ; j Thins rapidly 
I ' 
i partly non-marine , with white; to the north-

bentoni tic sa nds, carbonac- ! west. 
eous shales, or thin coa.l · 
seams similar to Pale Beds; 
sha.les at certain horizons 
conta in lobster c l aw nodules 
and marine fossils ; at 
other horizons are abundant 
selenite crystals. 

Upper , Pale and \ Light grey sands with bentonite~ 9 50 to 1,000 
in Czar-Tit 
Hills area ; 
may be 
thinner else
where. 

Cretaceous! Variegated soft, da.rk grey a.nd light 
Beds grey shale s with selenite 

and ironstone; carbonaceous 
sha les and coal seams J 

Birch I.e.ke 

Grizzly 
Bea.r 

; Ribstone 
Creek 

Lea. Park 

1,':, abundant selenite crystals 
in certain layers. 

l Grey sand and sandstone in 
i upper pa.rt J middle pa.l't of 
[ sha.les and sandy shales , 
I thinly laminated; lower 
l put with grey and yellow 
j weathering sands; oyster l bed commonly at base. 

I Mostly dark grey shale with 
j a. few minor sand horizons ; 
j marine ori gin, with selenite 
I crystals a.nd nodules up to 
! 6 or 8 inches in diameter 
i 
I ! Grey sands and sandstones at 
[ the top and bottom , with 
I intermediate sands and 
! shales; thin coal seruns in 
1 the vicinity of 1'ofa. inwright; 
! mos-eJ:y non-marine , but 

I
I intermediate shale in some 

a.rea. s is marine . 
! 
! 

liDark grey shales and sandy 
shales with nodules of 

t ironstone; a sand 70 feet 
I 

! thick 110 feet below the 
! top of the formation in 
/ the Ribstone area • 
. { 

Paska.poo Formation 

· l 100 in west, 
but less to 
ea.st a.nd 
south 

: Maximum, 100 

!Jaximum, 325 at 
Viking; thins 
ea. stwa.rd. 

950 to 1,100 

The Pasl.<.apoo f ormati on was first named by Tyrrell from 
exposures of the lov"er pa.rt of the formation occurring a.long Blindman 
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River near its confluence with the Red Deer . It is composed essential
ly of sandstones and shales of freshwater deposition, and includes 
some thin coal seams and carbonaceous beds. The basal bed·s are 
massive, crossbedded sandstones that weather buff-yellow, and are in 
striking contrast to the underlying , light-coloured, bentonitic clays 
of the Edmonton formation . About 150 to 200 feet o.bove the base of 
the formation are beds of siliceous limestones cont~ining gastropods 
e.nd pelecypods, but these beds are lenticular rather thn.n cont:l.nuous, 
although a zone of ·them appear s y.ridely distributed at about the 
same stratigraphic level. · 

Edmonton Formation 

The :name Edmonton formation vva s first applied to the beds 
containing coa.l in the Edmonton n.ren., and later to the S8.me beds in 
adjoining areas . The formation ho.s a total thickness of l,000 to 
1 1 150 feet, but is bevelled off eastwards, and the east edge of 
the fo:rma. tion follows a northwest line from Coronation through Tofield 
to a po int on North Saskatchewan River about midway between Edmonton 
and Fort Saskatchewan. No Edmonton beds occur northeast of this line, 
but the formation become s progressively thicker to the ~outhwest due 
to the fact that the beds dip in that direction and are bevelled 
across at the surface . 

The Edmonton formation consists of poorly bedded grey 
and greenish clay shales, coal seams, and sands and sandstones that 
contain clay and a white mo.terial known as bentonite . This material 
when wet is very sticky and swells greatly in volume ,, and when dry 
tends to whiten the beds containing it. Such beds are relatively 
impervious to water , and at the surface produce the "burns" of 
barren ground , where vegetation is ecanty or absent. 

Water is relatively abtmdant in the Edmo~ton fonnation, 
which contains much sand, COIIL.~only in the form of isolated lenses 
distributed irregula.rly through the formation. ~'ia ter occurs in these 
sands, and, hence , there is little uniformity in the depth of wells 
even withi n a sma 11 area . We.. ter a 1 so occurs commonly with coa 1 
seams, and , unlike the sand lenses, these beds are much more regular 
and persistent. In contrast with the wu.ter from the bentonitic 
sands, which is generally 11 soft11 , water from the coal seams, as 
the water from the shallow surfa ce deposits, may be "hard" . The 
basal beds of the Edi'llonton formntion usually contain fresh wa. ter, 
but this may become brackish locally, where the underlying Bearpaw 
beds conta i n highly a lka 1 i ne or sa. l ty vm. ter • 

Bear paw Fonna. tion 

In southern Alberta, w:'.1.ere the Bearpaw formation is 
thickest, the beds composing it are mainly sha.les that have been 
deposited in sea. water . In the area north of township 32 the 
fonnation thins to the northwest and becomes a shoreline deposit 
composed of shales containing bentonite, impure sands , and thin 
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coal seams. In some areas, as at Ryley and near Monitor , Alberta, 
and in the Neutral Hills, the Bea.rpaw contains pebble beds. At 
Ryley these are consolidated into a. conglomerate, but mostly the 
pebbles are loosely distributed in sha le or sandy beds. 

In the area immediately north of township 32 the Bearpaw 
occupies a widespread belt beneath the glacial drift, but farther 
northwest the belt narrows, and at Ryley and northwestwa.rd it is 
only a few miles wide . This b~lt crosses North Saskatchewan 
River about midway between Edmonton and Fort Saskatchewan. _Bearpaw 
beds form the main bedrock deposits of the Neutral Hills. Farther 
south, where they have an exposed thickness of at least 400 feet, 
they contain green sands, and beds of marine shale interfinger 
with the bentonitic shales and sands of tpe underlying formation. 
To the north, on the banks of North Saskatchewan River , the 
division between the Bearpaw and the overlying and underlying 
formations is indefinite, and the thickness of beds of Bea.rpaw 
age is relatively small . 

The water in the Ryley area is from the Bearpaw 
formation, and is salty . In other areas to the south the marine 
Bearpaw formation carries green sand beds that yield fresh 
water, but comm.only a much better supply is found by drilling 
through the Bearpaw into the underlying Pale Beds . 

In S~skatchewan, Bearpaw beds occur southeast of 
Macklin and south of Luseland and Kerrobert . Only the basal 
beds are present, and these contain green sands that are commonly 
water-bearing. 

Pale and Variegated Beds 

Underlying the Bearpaw formation is a succession of 
bentonitic sands, shales, and sandy shales containing a few coal 
seams. The upper part of this succession, due to the bentonitic 
content, is commonly light coloured and has been described as the 
Pale Beds, whereas the lower part is darker, and is known a.s 
Variegated Beds . In part, dark shales are present in both Pale 
and Variegated Beds ; others are greenish, grey, brovm, and dark 
chocolate carbonaceous types. The sands may also be yellow, 
but where bentonite is present it imparts a light colour t o the 
beds. Both Pale and Variegated Beds are characterized by the 
presence of thin seams of ironstone, co:rnmonly dark reddish, but 
in part purplish. Selenite (gypsum) crystals are , in places, 
abundant in the shales. 

The best sections of Pale Beds exposed in the region 
are in the Tit Hills , southwest of Czar. These hills carry a 
thin capping of Bearpaw shales , beneath which , and. around Bruce 
Lake, more than 200 feet of Pale Beds are exposed . The total 
thickness of Pale and Variegated Beds in the Tit Hills area is 
about 970 feet . Variegated Beds outcrop near Hawkins on the 
Canadian National Railway west of Wainwright , but no area. 
exposes the complete succession, which is considered to comprise 
about 200 feet of beds. 

Records of wells drilled into the Pa.le and Variegated 
Beds do not, in general, indicate lateral persistence of sands 
for long jistances , nor any uniform average depth to water-bearing 
sands in a local area. This points to the conclusion that the 
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sands a.re ma.inly lenticular, but as such lenses a.re numerous 
few wells fail to obtain water. In the Cadogan area many flowing 
wells have been obtained from sands about midway in the succes
sion . In western Saskatchewan, Pale and Variegated Beds occur 
over a. wide area. from J\ilacklin and Kerrobert northeast through 
Wi lkie to the Eagle Hills, south of Battleford . Numerous out
crops occur in the area south of Unity a.t Muddy Lake, but south 
and east around Biggar these beds are almost wholly concealed 
by glacial drift . 

The water from the sands of the Pa.le and Variegated 
Beds is generally soft . The supply, apparently, is dependent 
in part on the size of the sand body that contains the water 
and in part on the ease with which water may be replenished 
in the sand . Small sand lenses surrounded by shales may be 
filled with water that has infiltrated into them, but when 
tapped by a well the supply may be very slowly replenished . In 
many instances such wells yield only a small supply, although 
this is commonly persistent and regular. 

Birch Lake Forma tion 

The Birch Lake f ormation underlies the Variegated 
Beds , but in many areas the division is not sharp~ The type 
a r ea of the formation is along the north shore of Birch Lake 
south of Innisfree, where a section 65 feet thick, composed 
mostly of sand , is exposed . The total thickness of the forma
tion in this area is about 100 feet , and although this is 
dominantly sand a central part is composed of alternating thin 
sand and shale beds . At the base of the formation , in a number 
of places , is an oyster bed , and this is exposed in a road-cut in 
a section 73 feet thick on the east side of Buffa lo Coulee , in 
sec. 3, tp . 4 7, r ge . 7, 1·.r . 4th mer . In both upper and lower 
parts of the formation the sand is commonly massive and outcrops 
tend to consolidate into ha rd , nodular masses from a. foot to a 
few feet in diameter . Apparently these are formed through the 
deposition of salts from the water th~t finds an outlet at the 
outcrops • In fact , in some areas the sand may be traced along 
the side of a hill by the presence of sw~ll springs or nodular 
masses of sand stone . 

The Birch Luke formation occurs under the drift and in 
outcrops i .n a large area south of North Saskatchewan River and 
northeast of a line from ViT illingdon to Innisfree and Minburn . 
East of this area the southwest boundary is more irregular , but 
outcrops are persistent on the banks of Battle River from a 
few miles north of Hardisty to and beyond the mouth of Grizzly 
Be~r Coulee in tp . 47, rge. 5 . It is believed , too, that a. 
lar ge area near Edgerton and Chauvin is underlain by the Birch 
Lake format ion and that it extends southeas~~rd into Saskatchewan 
around Mani tou Lake , and southea st to Vera . 

It is thought that the Birch Lake formation thins 
ea stwards from its type section at Birch Lake , and that it l oses 
its identity in western Saskatchewan. Deep wells drilled a.t C za.r , 
Castor , and elsewhere no longer show the Birch Lake as a clearly 
recognizable sand formation , so that its southern limit beneath 
younger formations is unkno~ . 11\iherever it occurs as a sand , 
however , it is water-bearing, although in some areas the sand 
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is apparently too fine to yield any consider~ble volume of water . 
In other areas , however , it persistently yields good wells . There 
is no apparent uniformity in the character of the water, which is 
either hard or soft in different wells in the same general area . 
Direct contact with surface waters that contain calcium sulphate 
may in time change a "soft" water wel l to a "hard" water well , 
and many wells are not sufficiently cased to prevent the percola
tion of water from surface sands into the well, and hence into 
the deeper, soft water produc ing sands . In pa.rt this accounts 
for the change in character of the water in a well, a. feature 
th'.l t has been noted by many well owners. 

Grizzly Bear Formn.tion 

The type locality for the Grizzly Bear formation , which 
underlies the Bir ch Lake beds , is near the mouth of Grizz ly Bear · 
Coulee, a tributary of Battle River with outlet in tp .• 47 , r ge. 5 . 
The formation is l!l.ainly composed of dark shales that were deposited 
in sea water . At the mouth of Gri zzly Bear Coulee two shale 
sections , each .about 100 feet thick, are separated by a zone of 
thin sand beds . It is now recognized that the upper section is 
the Grizzly Bear shale, and that the lovrer one, very similar in 
character and also deposited in sea water, occurs in the next 
lower formation, the Rib stone Creek. The Grizzly Bear shale 
contains a thin nodular zone about 50 feet above the base, that 
is, at about the centre of the formation. This zone is sandy, 
and is believed to yield vm.ter in various wells. C1ther thin 
sands, in places water-bearing , are a lso present . The impervious 
nature of the Grizzly Bear shales makes the overlying Birch Lake 
sand a strong aquifer, as water collects in the sand above the 
shale. The contact of the Birch Lake and Grizzly Bear f ormations 
can be traced in some places by the occurrence of springs issuing 
from the base of the Birch Lake sand even where this is not exposed . 

Grizzly Bear shales occur in a road-cut on the south 
side of Battle River near the Jasper highvrn.y bridge at Fabyan . 
The shales in this area are about 100 feet thick , It is thought 
they extend as far west as the Viking gas field, where they have 
been recognized in samples from dee p wells . It is probable, 
however, that the shales thin westv.rard and thicken eastwards so 
that their general form is n. wedge between both higher and lower 
sand beds . The position of the thin edge of the wedge to the west 
is unknown, but evidently the Grizzly Bear marine shale underlies 
a large area in east-central Alberta , extending into Saskatchewan 
mainly in the area south of Battle River . 

Ribstone Creek Formation 

The type area of the Ribstone Creek formation is on 
Ribstone Creek near its junction with Battle River in tp . 45 , rge . 1, 
W. 4th mer . At this place the lower sand beds of the formation 
are well exposed . Ori the north side of Battle River , in the north
ea.st part of sec . 26 , tp . 47, rge. 51 near the mouth of Grizzly 
Bear Coulee , the upper part of the lovver sand member of this forma
tion outcrops. Above it, higher on the bank and at a short distance 
from the river , there is a 12-foot zone of carbonaceous and coa ly 
beds in two layers, each about 2 feet thic 1.c, i::epn.rated by 8 feet 
of shale. Above this are 90 feet of dark shales that a re thought 
to have been deposited in sea water , that is , they are mari~e sh.ales. 
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These ITP. rine shales in turn are overlain by a sandy zone a.bout 
20 feet thick containing oysters in the basal pa.rt. This sandy 
zone is the upper sand mem~)er of the Ribstone Creek formation. 
It thickens to the east a.nd west from the Gri zz l y Bear area., 
but is probably at no place much more than 50 feet thick. 

The lower sand member of the Ribstone Creek f ormation 
also varies in thickness from a. minimum of about 25 feet. On 
the banks of Vermilion Creek, north of Marinvi lle, the ba sa.l sand 
is at least 60 1 and ma.y be 75, feet thick. It is overlain by 
shaly sand and sandy shale beds, ·whi ch repla ce the shale beds 
in the centr a l part of the formation a s exposed at the mouth of 
Grizzly Bear Coulee. In the vrr:tinwright area. , ·where the formation 
has been drilled in deep wells, the basa l sand is 60 feet thick, 
with the central pa.rt composed of shale containing sand streaks. 
The upper sand member is about 20 feet thick in this area . The 
tota l thickness of the formation in the Wa inwri ght area is 180 
to 200 feet, but this i ncr eases to the west and in the Viking 
area. exceeds 300 feet. 

The Ribstone Creek formation is widely exposed in a 
northwest-trending belt in east-central Alberta . The southern 
boundary on the Alberta-Sa.ska.tchevra.n meridian is in the south 
part of township 44 , south of Battle River, whereas the northern 
boundary is in township 51, a few miles north of Lloydminster. 
The southwest boundary of this northwest-trending belt passes 
through the mouth of Grizz ly Bear Coulee in tp. 47, r ge. 5, and 
beyond to the Tit Hills area in tp. 54 , rge. 12, whereas the 
northeast boundary crosses North S"-skatche·wan River southwest 
of Elk Point and extends northwest to includf' an area only 
slig;htly north of St . Paul des Meti s and Vilna to tp. 60, rge. 
14. "\IYithin this belt water wells a.re common in the Ribstone 
Creek sands, which are almost ·without exception water-bearing 
in some part of the formation. The linits· of the belt to the 
northeast determine the limits of vrater from this source, but to 
the southwest of the belt , as here outlined, water may be obtained 
in this formation by drilling through the younger beds that 
overlie it. The Ribstone Creek sands are a prolifi c source of 
water in many places, and hence the distribution of this forma
tion is of considerable economic i mpo rtance. Where the forma-
tion consists of upper and lower sands with a central shale zone 
only the sands are water-bearing, a l though thin sand members may 
occur in the shale. Where the f ormation is largely sand the 
distribution of water may be in any part of the f ormation, although 
the upper and lower sands are perhaps the better aquifers. To 
the east of Alberta al ong Battle River and Big C6ulee in 
Saskatchewan the Ribstone Creek sands are mar ine. Marine con
ditions apparently become more prevalent to the southeast, and it 
is believed that in this direction the sands are gradually re
placed by marine shales. Thus at some distance southea. st of 
Battleford the Ribstone Creek formation loses its identity and 
its equivalents are shales in a. marine succession. 

Lea Park Formation 

The Lea Park formation is largely a·marine shale, and 
only in the upper 180 feet is there any water . In the Dina area 
south of Lloydminster the upper beds of the Lea Park consist of 
silty shales about 110 feet thick underlain by silty sands 70 
feet thick. Below these sands a re marine shales only, and these 
yield no fr esh water e ither in east-central Alberta or west-central 
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Saska.tchewano The sand in the upper Lea Park formation is thus 
the lowest freshvvater aquifer within a very large area. The 
extent of this sand in the Lea Park, particularly to the north
east, is not knoVIJ!l, but as the strata in east-central Alberta 
have a southwest inclination, progressively lower beds occur a.t 
the surface t o the northeast. Consequently, ut a short distance 
beyond tP8 northeast boundary of the Ribstone Creek formation , 
as previ0usly outlined , the sand in the upper Lea Park reaches 
the surface f and represents the la st bedrock aauifer in that 
directiono Farther northeast water must be obtained from glacial 
or surface deposits only. In Alberta this area without fresh 
water in the bedrock includes the country north of North SasY.atchewa.n 
River in the vicinity of Frog Lake and a lar ge area extending to 
a:;:d be7-:::i:-::.d Bco.ver River. !r.. this area,. however, more freshwater 
streams are present than farther south, and bush lands help to 
retain the surfa.ce watersp The area northeast of North Sa skatchewan 
River in So.skatChewan is almost wholly within the Lea Park 
formation, wher e water can be f ound only in surface de posits. 
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1\"':'"NSHIPS 35 TC 38, RANGES 5 T\ 8, ',-.rl.'~ST FL'URTH l •!EHIDD\N, 
AL.Bf::RTA 

The prominent physio P:;raphic fe!'l.ture nf this a.rea ic; 
Neutral Hills , which r:i.s e to e.n elevation nf 2,900 feet or nearly 
700 feet above the lower parts of tl<e plains to the nnrtheast and 
southwest. Most of the area is treeless, but a small part of 
Neutra l H:i.lls and e. part of t :·.o plains to the northea st support a 
scanty growth of poplars a.nd scrub ~Jrush . The only stream within 
the area is Rib stone Creek, which has its sourc e to the vrest in the 
vicinity of Coronation and cuts a.cross tp. 38, r ge. O, in t he nor·l:ih
ea.st corner. To the south of Neutr?.l Ei ll s and north of Consort, 
Loyalist, and Veteran, the country is hilly, and in the depressions 
between t he hills aro nurnerouG lukos tlw. t C()lJlmonly become dry in la.to 
summer e.nd leave white e. lJr..aline deposits . 

Geoloc;y 

Neutral Hi lls are erof:ion remnants of Bea.r pe:w shales and 
sn.nds that have been cOV(' red ~; ·ye. thin mi;mtle of gla.cie.l ma ter i als. 
In some places within Neutra l IIiJ.1.i:: , a s at ho se Eill, nn the west 
rn,c._r gin of the arer.1., trrnre ~TJ.ay 'b e as rr..uch as 500 feet of Dearrew stra.t.~, 
but becau se of the re gional southwest di p the northeast pa.rt ,,f the 
area. is underlain by Fe.le Beds. At the be. se of t he hills on }J~;; . 

sec. 33, tp. 37, r go. 7, t here are stre_ta expo sed t he. tin lithology 
are Pa le Beds. Above t hese, r:ear the top of tho hill, a re 'b locks of 
brovm sandstono containing :r;i.al'ine fossils. This fl9.1:::lstono Iy. s ·0ef.n . 
called the Duhvark member of t he Bea.rpaw, e.nd a.ccorcti ng to 1('2.rron : is 

1------------------- .--.-------·-·-·. -· - ... ·-·-------.. - ···-- - -··· - . ···- ··-··-- ·-· -..... -·· .. ··- .... -. -
1Yarren, P . S .: Unpubliehed manu script, 1935 

-----·-·--~ ·-· ·-

a.bout 150 feet below the top of the forms. tion ol s 0vrhera. The 
contact between the Boa.rpaw and t h e overlying EdmPnton for:rna.tion is 
an eroflionH.1 disconformity, so that Edmont<m bed.t'l <'Verln.p ont0 va rious 
horizons of the Bearpa.w giving this tor:ma.tion n. varia.b lo thfot:noss, l'l.nd 
in certain ~ roa s the Bulwark sandstone is absent. It is possible tha·t 
within a rather loca.l aroa. the v o..r i e. t :i. 0n in thick:nel'Js TrlE'.y l.1e o.s much 
n.s 200 feet. 

Noutral Eille o:x:pose rrw.ny outcrops of Bea:rpnw sho.les and 
green ~ands. A ch'.l. racteristic; feature of certain bods in the lower 
part of this fo:r.nmtion is the a.bunde.nce of smoothly polished, mostly 
1le.. ck, chert pebbles. In pla.cos the peb0les are suff iciently numerous 
to form (;!. thin pav ement, but so far 1H known they are never consolida. ted 
in the ar ea into e. conr: lomera te. It is also q1.d te apparen t tl".at the 
contact b etween the Palo Beds and the Bearre-w is very indefinite ·0acs.uso 
of interfin~ering of :ma.:rine and non-m!'l.rine oeds , and strata. with nll 
the litholo p.:icn.l fea tures of the P:3. le :Geds are f ound abo\'"e marina bods 
carrying Beo.rpnw fossils. Some typica l Pale Bedf.l aro thns necessarily 
included in the Bearpaw, e.s for exampl e outcrops :m sees. l and 2, 
tp. 36, r t;e . 5, where. a.t least 75 feet of b ed s '1"0uld undoubtedly 'b e 
oln. ssed e.c Pn.le Beds were it not f or t h0 f a c·I:; tria. t fr om re gional 
studies marine Bear paw b eds are knmm to occur a. t lciwer stratigr P.phic 
levels, Under these conditions, thoreforo, the boundary between the 
Beaq:aw and Pa.le Beds is dra:wn ar1-) i trarily, and o·1Jviously may n.ot be 
at the same stra. ti graphio horizon in different parts of even ra t hor 
local aroa s. 

~Jnder the conditions ontlinod a b ovo it is very difficult to 
distinguish between water-bea ring se.:nds in the lovror part of t he Bear
paw o.nd those in the Pale Beds . Col'!1monly the we. ter of t h e Benrpa.w is 
hard, but in the r;reen sands and in those becls t hat contain bentonite 
the water is soft nnd is indistinguishable from we.tar obta.in.ed from 
th€> upper pnrt of' the Po.le Beds . In tp. 35, r e;e. G, the Eulwark sand-· 
stone member of tho Benrpa.vr is e. good wa tar-bearing hor izon. 
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Township 3 5, Rn.nge 5 • Cn the toi;;nshi p line w ·r th •1 f 
Monitor, in sections 13' ancf24, t"b..ere o. re outcrops nf 0ark Beo.rpnw 
shales vvith charneteristic rn~a.ulet; , so th'.:'.t it is 1.1elfoved the land 
a.bove an elevatic1n of 2,400 feet in this tmmship is underlain by 
Bearpa.w strata whereas the lc~v...-er la.nd has a. n~antle nf drift overlying 
the Pale Beds. Wells occur in sancJs :i.n the glo.cial drift , Bea.rpavY 
fornlf.).tir·n, a.nd Pale Beds, and se•; eral hl'l'izc1n s Yri thin the bedrock 
are present. As is usual the upper strata nf the Pa.le Bed s contain 
only hard v:a. ter • 

Township 35, Range 6. A largo outcrop of Bearpaw sll.8.les 
and sandy shale-A---CO::n.Ta-ining narir:e fnss:tls is expnsed in a ro.'1.d-cut 
s;·,uthwest r'f Consort rm ;:r·r . seoti-111 15, The ohrv-s.ti- ·n of the c1utcrop 
is a i::nut 2,360 feet, ri.nd frnm regional informati ,:n :i.s considered tc' 
indicD.te a southwest dip nf a fevr feot a nile to the strata.. As a 
result, however, a great r'.:a.ny T•·eJ.ls in thi.s 3.reP. ()ot:>.in water frc~:11 
sands in the upper part o±' the Ben.rp8.W f'ornn tic'n .. al though sev0rn.l 
·wells that p<:metrr\te to lovror olevn.tions are cor,_f;idered to •::oc in the 
Po.le Beds , The Bearpu:w St\nds show little l aterL\l ui:~i formity, n.ncl n.ro 
reported t,) supply ·:Joth rwf't find hr"rd nntc:'r. The deepest vroll in the 
township iS ·bhat on SE. S8nti.1!n 28, vr.~1ioh n t a. d<"pth of 254 foet .·,·b
to.ined soft W!1.ter in tho Po.le Beds o:b e.n ele·.·ati.c:n r:-:I'. 2,296 foot. 
Apre,rently a fairly thick oover of Bearpe.w strc-..ta o~cerlios tho Po.lo 
Beds in this t0wnship, and yet , unlike the q_re :c s to the oe. st wl~.ero 
this condition has been noted, the h'.lf:i f:\:'~d.s ar e ""':•. ter- :::e~~rir:g . The 
expL'3.!1f'. tion i o not know:n . 

Tov-mnhip 35, Range 7. Thi.El tow:nship is wl1olly und0rln:i.n 
by Betu·:p.;i.,,._;·--strc:-ttl- ·0ene~ th-tEo-iihoia.l d.rif·t a.11d. surfi.we deposits. In 
r.. v.·ell on NE. secti <.'Il 30 glacial f.;r'".vel ii;: repnrted P. t ~- dept..i:t o:f' 110 
feet, 1"hereas a.nother vrell, on 1'J1'"f sect:i.nn 12, r<:lp--irts grave l at a 
c1epth of 60 feet. It is t~us obvi0us th>;.t. in this township the glficinl 
i:'.l:>. terie.ls a.re fairly thiok, althnugh they prn()~~)ly are n0t unifnrmly 
distributed. As is o..ppnrent frnm the outcrops r) f Boarpe.w ).n tho 
Neutral Hil ls area, the lower part of this .fa~_,1atinn cnntriins co:::isid
ore.ble so.nd, hut the y.rell roco~ds i:J.dicr.te the, t these sands e.re some·· 
·vhn.t irrer;1:!larly distd.t~.~-l:;E>d thoue;h D.ppr.::.rently dipping; southv,·est at 
a few feet to the I'lile. 

Township 35, Rang;0 8 . ·;':i thin the J3eE>.rpaw .forrnatinn, n·aout 
150 feet be!m'l-tii."e'Tr:ip',· ··fEei::;·e-is "· sand and send£tnne mei:lber knc•;,•m e,5 

·th0 Bulwark sandstone. It is in part shaly and in pa.rt contains sand
stone bands with nurri.0rnus ir(1nstc111e n -·dules . It would appe:u· .from 
the records tl'w.t this EH1ndstorl8 Y'c0J'lber :~a s t een encountered in thia 
·covmship antl that it is water-bearing. Also , the information in the 
Yicini ty of Veteran is suggestive of a slight reYersal :.if the regional 
dip, resul·ting inn. very shallo1!! fold . It is believed thn.t the wel l 
260 feet deep on l:ff!. sectinn 22 did not reach the FP_ le :Beds below· the 
BearpP-w, although the depth to the !Jase (1f t he Be-1rpaw in thiB aroo. 
is n0t definitely knovm .• 

Township 36, R'lngo 5. In the s<mtheast corner f'f this 
fovmship, Tn:· ··s8c-=t;i<~n-i · T"8."nd · 2 ,·-Ta a l nrge outcrop of d&rk shales, 
cnrbonacoous shales, and white bentn::1itic sands th"l.t li thol<'?_;ice.lly 
resemble Pc.le Beds . Above these ·:::ed s are dark sr..a.les with n.'bu!1dant 
smooth cbert pebbles charo.cteristic of the Be11rpr.w . The 11 Pr>,lo Bed s11 

('f this rmtcrop lie betpreen elevations of 2,460 n.nd 2, 535 fed;, and 
from other o.ren.s close by it is certs.in that bel m;.r these stratn. a.re 
sha.les and green sands carrying Bee.rpaw fossils. The str~ta tha.t are 
indistinguisha.blo from Pale Beds are, therefore , believed to ~J e a 
non-marine ph.a se within the Bearpaw forrna ti0n, and indic11 te e.n inter
fingering .-,f non-marine and r1:'l.rine beds at the contact beh;oen these 
two forme.tions. For mapping purpr.-, ses, therefc·re, either t he Palo Beds 
phase must be included within the Bee.rp1w or the na.rine sha.les : .. eneath it 
r:J.ust be included Yrithin the Pa.le ? eels. As n (J other sir:dla.r phe.se pf 
Po.1e Deds is l'.:!1.ovm a.t th5.s strn.tigre.phic height the f ,_ le :Beds phase is 
here considerc•d arhitra.rily as part ,:>f t he Boarpaw. 
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This township has re.ther a. rugged topography for the Plains, 
o.nd iB within the nreo. rif t he Neutra.l Hills. Very fevr well rec(' rds a.re 
a:milo.ble , a.nd some of t! ~ese show water from aquifers within gL<toie.l 
drift, the thickness of which is unbl.ovm. It is suspeoted that a well 
130 feet deep on SE. section 6 reached the <'Ontact so.nds be~reen the 
Pale Beds and the Bearpaw a.t e.n elevation slightly less than 2,400 feet. 
Another well, 100 feet deep, on NW. section 7 may be in glaci::\.l r:lt'..t(;ria.ls. 
Severe.l springs issue around Goose·aerry L::..ke at c.lentions betueon 2, 310 
!lnd 2,320 feet, one of theso occurring on NE. secti -.:r1 19. 

Tnvmship 36, Ra.nge 6. APPftrently sone of the wells in this 
township reacnsui'lds within lihe bedrocl:, presunably of Bofl rpaw !~.s0 , ·0ut 
:r.i.ost of the wells 0·~1udn vater from sands irre gulnrly distr1·~.ii.1t(,C. 
through the drift. As mentioned pr e':i. cusly, sei':era.l springs c~ r01.mc\ 
Gooseberry In.Y-e obviously issue from r··no v:ll ter-bo1:1.ring zone e.t nn eleT"a
tion of a.bout 2,315 feet. 

Tawnsh~ 36, Ra~ 7. The records ('f only three 1·.-ells e..ro 
:;i.vaila.b le U'll;1t'Ts tm•m.sh1p, ana thN:e aro insufficiently complete to 
indic::.. te whether the vra ter-·tH'.'9..ring z,1nes a.re in Bei:.~rpe.w or gln.oie.l sands• 
The e~:idence from. them, also, is ins 1J.fficie~1t to draw a.ny conclusinns 
in reg~rd to their lateral continuity or extent. 

T1JVmship 36, ~nge 8 • Several wells in thi a township a.re 
mnre thnn 106 feet deep, ti:::Urthose a.re considered to h0.ve penotrn ted 
th9 gla.cio.l drift to the underlyiY.1g Be~rpaw formation• No marked 
evidence of continuity is a.ppnrer..t in the~o Benrpt).w horiznns, 1mt it it3 
thought the vr0ll 125 £eot deep on IiW. sectirm 34 may obtain w~.tor a.t 
2,530 fe~t fron the 811!!!.0 c.quifer r.s the i:v-ell on SW. section H at 2,520 
f£~ot. .:_lGo, the well 110 feot deep on SW. section 20 may get its 
wn.ter supply n.t a.n elevation of 2,575 feet from ·the same hnriznn t ho.t 
produoos at e.n ele'Te. ti 'U o.f 2 I 560 feet in the well no feet deep on NE. 
section 4. If this is so, it indicates e. low southwest dip o:f the strP.tn. 
T'1e deoper horiz i1n e.t nn eleva.tirn r f 2,434 feet a.nd a. depth of 216 feet 
in the well r.n 1-l'". secti:'n 3 o.ppe.rently has not beon reached elser:;-h.ere 
in this tow:HJhip . 

Tovrnship 37, Ran~e 5. The southyrest part of this township 
io in the Noutiii"r1i1116, vrherens the southee.st pa.rt 1£1 sand ~nd sanC.y 
soil. Throur)lout the S~!"idy e.roe. r.i0st of the i•:ells o.ro shallow, o.rxl 
we.tor is n·:)tained in the se..nd v.·l:rnre it has P.ccur:iulatec o.oove m.1re im, .. 
pertious clays. l 'ne well, on 1IB. secti C1n 13, ree.oherl. e. ~.tor hcri2wn 
in the Pa.le Beds a.t e. depth of 180 feet nr at an oleiY11ti<Jn of 2,051 foot, 
whore snft, brown ·wo. ter, evidently c.ssoc ia ted with e. carbonaoeous layer, 
~·rP...s ,,bte.ined. (1ne apring Yri th o. strong fl<n"! nf Wq_ter, on SE. section 18, 
rrm.y oowo from o.n F'.l.quifer in the top of the Pale Bede. It occurs at a.n 
ele\"9.tion of 2,315 feet, nr at the same loYel us the springs a.r ' ·Ulld 
C:rOl":Seterry lake on the south side of lfoutra.l Hills• Another v-ory largo 
spring oocurs on SE.sectinn 11 at o.n elevation slightly above 2,200 feet. 
It is not known whether the w:;,.ter in this spring comes fr,1m ghcial S1'.~1d s 
or fr,m St>.ntl r. within the forrno. tiC'n. The spring gives rise to a sn..ci.11 
stromn . Another spring, on l;r!'lf. secti cm 4, at the top of Neutral E:l.lls, 
occurs a.IS ~ "mud spring", and is considered to be clCl se to the conte.ct 
betvreen the Pf.!.le Beds o.nd Bearpa.w fnrmn. tion. · Elsewhere 'hevond the 
township this horivm ia blnwn to yield Wr>.ter • 

Township 37, H.(\ngo 6. The n('rthea.et pe.rt of this ·bm-mship 
II.'! conte.ins some sand a!JC. snndys0°il, 2.nd lleutro.l Hills, risint; t~ 1:m 

elevntion fl.bovo 2, 700 feet, extend across the southern part. The -rrells 
in the sa.nd area. are shallow a.rrl vd. thin the S1-1rface sn.nd, vrherea.s the 
deeper wells a.re in sn.:nd a.nd gravel beds sea tterec'. irreg-.ula.rly through 
the drift. Wo fairly Mntinuous aquifers are knr.wn. T.'/here wells are 
sunk below eleYo. tions of 2, 400 feet they undoubtedly would :f'ir.d V'/'9.ter·· 
be'.lring sands in the P~le Beds ·•1eneath the drift. 

Township 37, Range 7. UeuJ.;rc.l Hills ex·tend a.cross this 
tovmship, i;i n.nga-ver·y oorisI«ferable relief, and a. gre~.t pe.rt <'f the 
a.re(l. ls n0t o.grioul turn.l. Only t1ovo '1;ell reo<lrds are e:vnilable, C' f which 
one well, on SE. seoti'm 25, obtains yu·ter in r,lo.oial materials at a. 
depth of 35 feet, whereas the other well encountered e. W'.:lter-bco.ring 
horizon in the Pale B'eds at e. depth of 80 foet a.nd rm elo\tatkn of 
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slightly mope tb.nn 2,300 feet. The no~th ~ido 0£ Neutr~l Hills forma 
tho northeo.st Hmi t of the Bear~'" formn tion, and apparently o.11 the 
land to the southwest hns Bea.rpo.w str~t~ underlying glo.cial drift to 
where, 20 miles awo.y, the Bearpa.w in turn becomes covered by the 
younger Edmonton beds. In the ri.rea in tp . 37, rge. 7, southeo.st of 
Neutral Hills, therefore, if v.rells do not find water in the shallower 
glacial sand deposits, they :mny expect to encounter it in the Bea.rp~w 
forma.tion. 

Township 37, Range 8. It is believed th':l.t t :nis to1mship, with 
the axoeption O'f'i"' sma.11 a.ren. ·in the northwest corner, is u11derlo.in by 
De':!.rpnw beds• C'ne v ell, on si.:r. section 15, o.t a depth of 72 i'eet or nn 
elevc.tion of 2,408 feet, obto.ins wnter in o. so.nd thnt, presur11..a.bly, is 
only ::;lightly t>.bove the contact of the Benrpe.w ~.nd the Pnle Beds. T'.fi thin 
the o.reo. no difficulty should be experienced in obtaining w~ter if wells nre 
sunk to the Bearpnw sands below ~1e :mnntle of surface drift. 

Township 38, R3llges 5 and 6. ..All the wells in these townsM.ps 
are rel1:1.tize!y shallOw, o.nd most -ofthem obto.in their wat€lr from surfoco 
~e..nds resting on more impervious materials. The wn. ter is surfn.oc w"-ter 
thr.tt has !'.\Cotnnule.ted :i.n the sr..nds, and hence the S1.•pply is wholly dependent 
on the precipitation. 

Township 38, Rc.nge 7. Host of the wells in thil!! township 
obtain wo.t-er from glo.cie.l .SO::--id-s at reln.tively she.llow depths. AAwall 
429 feet deep, drilled on S\V. s0oticm 20, rec.ohe d a sand in the Pnle P.e(l s 
nt a.n elevution of 1,896 feet, out the water level v."9.s a.·.:·cnit 200 feet 
from the surfa.ce. It is pecu.liar that higher SD.nds in the Pc.le Beds 
nre not present here, n s on tho north·west qun.rter of this so...mo section 
n. i.va ter-bearing bed wn.s encountered in the Pale Beds e. t ~ depth of 110 
feet, or .::1.n eleva. t:i.on of 2, 214 feet. On Si\. section H r. well drilled 
to e. depth of 196 feet rer1_0hed a.n elevation of 2,217 feet without 
obt':l.iningvrater. The elcmi.;5.ons of these wolls a.ro not sufficiently 
proo:i.se to conclude whother or not the sand present in the 110-foot 
well on :t-n. section 20 wt1.s rco.ched, but a. few feet of deeper drilling would 
have provided a.n o.dequn.te test. The eastern JX'.rt of this township above 
an el11ve.tion of 2,400 feet mn:y bo underlain by a little Bea.rpa:w·. To the 
south·r.rest this forme.tion is sufficiently se.ndy to permit the d<"WnW''.rd 
percolation of surfa.c9 wa.'ter, but to the ea.st the Bea.rpo.w is pres1un~~.; ly 
composed of relr..tively impervious sho.les that effectively so~.1 off the 
underlying; Pale Beds from a. supply of s~.i.rface wn. ter. Thus, '.1.rea s under
bin by only n srl\8.ll r1.mount of BeC'.rpaw sho.lee l".ave n0 we. t er in the 
t1nderlying beds. 

Tovmship 38, Range 8. Presumably most of this township ic 
underl~in ty~Pt\ leBods-;--but~an o.reo. in the south ~nd nnother in the 
northwest a little Bearpa.w may .-w~rlie the Po.le Beds. A :·ew wells obtain 
'\Yater from sands within the drift, but others have beer.. sunk to ·the 
tmderlying Po. lo Beds. 
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